
State District Organization Name Discipline / Field City Project Description Fiscal Year Grant Amount

CT 0
Spring Lake Productions, 

Inc.
Theater

New 

Milford

To support the creation and development of an interdisciplinary new work based 

on the life of Henry Darger. Director Martha Clarke will collaborate with composer 

Stewart Wallace, librettist Michael Korie, and designer Julian Crouch to create a 

theatrical portrait of the "outsider" artist Henry Darger through text, music, and 

image. Darger (1892-1973) was a reclusive hospital custodian in Chicago who 

became famous posthumously after his illustrated work of more than 15,000 

pages, "Story of the Vivian Girls," was discovered, along with 300 watercolors and 

collage paintings. The work will be structured as a song cycle presented through 

the eyes of the outsider artist, who will be portrayed by actor Michael Stuhlbarg.

2017 $20,000

CT 1
Connecticut Historical 

Society
Folk & Traditional Arts Hartford

To support the Connecticut Cultural Heritage Arts Program. In addition to ongoing 

activities of fieldwork, documentation, and public presentations of folk artists, CHS 

will design a new traveling presentation about Connecticut traditional arts as a part 

of outreach to senior centers, libraries, and local history organizations, as well as 

community and ethnic groups. CHS will continue to improve upon the National 

Folklore Archives Initiative by preparing and uploading archive materials. 

Additionally, CHS will host meetings to prepare for a transition in leadership.

2017 $35,000

CT 1

Connecticut State Office of 

the Arts, Dept. of Economic 

& Community 

Development

State & Regional Hartford N/A 2017 $722,400

CT 1
Connecticut Historical 

Society
Folk & Traditional Arts Hartford

To support Southern New England Traditional Arts Apprenticeship Program. In its 

20th year, the apprenticeship program will offer instruction to apprentices from 

master artists in Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island. Folklorists in each 

state will supervise the teaching process and organize public presentations from 

each apprentice/master team. Documentation materials from the apprenticeship 

program will be housed in the Connecticut Historical Society's archives.

2017 $30,000

CT 1
Wadsworth Atheneum 

Museum of Art
Museums Hartford

To support an exhibition featuring the art collection of American artist and 

illustrator Edward Gorey (1925-2000). By pairing the artwork Gorey collected with 

his own work, such as his drawings, prints, and art books, the exhibition will 

explore the artists that influenced and inspired his own macabre aesthetic.The 

exhibition will appeal to a broad audience by engaging visitors with a variety of 

works that range in style, era, and media, from 19th-century prints and drawings, 

to surreal photographs, to contemporary art from the last decades of the 20th 

century. The exhibition will be accompanied by hands-on activities and educational 

programs.

2018 $20,000

CT 1 Artists Collective, Inc. Music Hartford

To support the Jammin' Jazz series. Concert performances will be curated to focus 

on the evolution of African roots music in the Caribbean and Americas. Selected 

artists may represent the genres of jazz, gospel, blues, calypso, and rhythm-and-

blues. The series will culminate in the Jackie McLean International Arts Festival.

2017 $10,000



CT 1 University of Saint Joseph Challenge America
West 

Hartford

To support performance artist residencies, with associated educational outreach 

programming. The University of Saint Joseph will present Martha Redbone's 

musical work "Bone Hill: The Concert" and hip-hop dance theater artist Raphael 

Xavier's "Point of Interest." During the residencies, the artists will engage 

underserved youth through outreach activities including local workshops and a 

mentorship program, where the students will attend performances and engage in 

discussions with the artists. The university will seek to reach underserved African-

American and Native American youth in the Greater Hartford area.

2017 $10,000

CT 1
Hartford Stage Company, 

Inc.
Theater Hartford

To support the development and production of "Make Believe" by Bess Wohl. The 

play portrays the relationships in a family of latch-key kids growing up in the late 

1980s, follows the characters into adulthood, and reveals the consequences of 

their unsupervised youth. Wohl explores why some children are able to survive 

trauma and become successful adults, while others emerge damaged or scarred. 

Community partnerships will create engagement activities such as panel 

discussions and community talks focused on parenting, early childhood 

development, Asperger's Syndrome, and work-life balance.

2017 $15,000

CT 1 Real Art Ways, Inc. Visual Arts Hartford

To support an exhibition series featuring the work of emerging artists. The series 

will present as many as six solo exhibitions by emerging visual artists from New 

York, New Jersey, and New England, selected by a juried review. Each artist will 

receive an honorarium, logistical and technical support and the opportunity to 

participate in a workshop or discussion of their work. Additionally, each artist will 

be paired with a writer and a critical essay will be published concurrently with each 

exhibition.

2018 $20,000

CT 1
Wadsworth Atheneum 

Museum of Art
Museums Hartford

To support "MATRIX," an exhibition series of contemporary national and 

international artists. Each MATRIX exhibition features work by an individual artist 

and is accompanied by a free, 16-page color "artist sheet" with an essay by the 

curator, images, exhibition checklist, and the artists' curriculum vitae. Artists are 

selected by the museum's curator of contemporary art, who then presents them to 

the entire curatorial department. Participating artists will include Sam Messer, 

Valeska Soares, and Mika Tajima. Public programs will focus on artist participation, 

including artist lectures and gallery talks.

2017 $20,000

CT 2 I-Park Foundation, Inc. Artist Communities
East 

Haddam

To support a collaborative residency for composers and musicians, as well as 

related activities. The program will bring together composers and a performing 

ensemble working in the new music genre. The musicians will collaborate with the 

composers on new compositions and then feature the works in a series of concerts 

for the general public.

2017 $20,000

CT 2
Florence Griswold 

Museum, Inc.
Museums Old Lyme

To support the "Flora/Fauna: The Naturalist Impulse in American Art" exhibition 

and accompanying catalogue. The exhibition of approximately 90 works will begin 

with the Peale family, John James Audubon and their contemporaries, will continue 

with the Hudson River School and American Pre-Raphaelites, and will culminate 

with American Impressionism and select 20th-century artist-naturalists like Roger 

Tory Peterson. The museum hopes to attract a broad audience to inspire 21st-

century learning and reflection, encourage exploration of the landscape that 

inspired many of these works, and create a memorable, multi-faceted visitor 

experience that encompasses art, history and nature. The exhibition will be 

complemented by educational programs.

2017 $20,000



CT 2
Goodspeed Opera House 

Foundation, Inc.
Theater

East 

Haddam

To support the production of the musical "Rags." The musical drama, with music by 

Charles Strouse and lyrics by Stephen Schwartz, tells the story of Jewish immigrants 

coming to America in the early 1900s. The show premiered on Broadway in 1986, 

and while it closed after just four performances, it was nominated for five Tony 

Awards and received critical acclaim for Strouse's score. The original creative 

artistic team has continued to contemplate the work and is committed to a major 

revision that will include a new book, as well as new songs and lyrics. Goodspeed 

Musicals' history of rethinking classic musicals of the canon will enrich the 

collaboration with the creators of "Rags" and help them realize their vision for this 

show.

2017 $25,000

CT 2
Goodspeed Opera House 

Foundation, Inc.
Musical Theater

East 

Haddam

To support a new adaptation and production of "Cyrano." Goodspeed Musicals will 

collaborate with Erica Schmidt and members of the indie-rock band The National to 

adapt Edmond Rostand's classic play "Cyrano De Bergerac." Cyrano, whose 

insecurities about his physical appearance prevent him from expressing his love, 

uses his poetic skill to help another man woo Roxanne while literally remaining in 

the shadows. The adaptation will evoke universal feelings of longing and romance.

2018 $20,000

CT 2
Eugene O'Neill Memorial 

Theater Center, Inc.
Theater Waterford

To support the National Playwrights Conference and the National Music Theater 

Conference. The project will include the creation and development of new plays 

and musical theater works by emerging and established artists. Approximately 

1,600 manuscripts will be solicited through an open submission process that will 

culminate in the selection of seven to ten plays and two to four musicals. The 

scripts will receive a rehearsal period and staged reading that will be open to the 

public.

2018 $55,000

CT 2 Connecticut College
Presenting & 

Multidisciplinary Works

New 

London

To support the onStage performing arts series. Through a collaboration with the 

college's Comparative Study of Race and Ethnicity, the series will present artists 

and performances that explore issues of self and identity. Project plans include the 

presentation of Clyde Peterson's "Torrey Pines," a stop-motion animated bio-pic 

that chronicles the young life of director Peterson in Southern California in the 

early 1990s. In addition, the series will feature Martha Redbone, who explores her 

family's Appalachian history in "Bone Hill: The Concert." The Dance Theater of 

Harlem will present "Haiku: a Dream of Brown Eyes," which premiered at 

Connecticut College in 1973.

2018 $15,000

CT 2
Eugene O'Neill Memorial 

Theater Center, Inc.
Theater Waterford

To support the National Playwrights Conference and the National Music Theater 

Conference. The project will include the creation and development of new plays 

and musical theater works by emerging and established artists. Approximately 

1,600 manuscripts will be received through an open submission process that will 

culminate in the selection of seven to ten plays and two to four musicals. The 

scripts will receive a rehearsal period and staged readings that will be open to the 

public.

2017 $55,000

CT 3
Architecture Resource 

Center Inc.
Arts Education New Haven

To support the Design Connections Partnership, a professional development 

program. The professional development program, which integrates arts learning in 

science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) subjects, will serve 

teachers in New Haven Public Schools. Master teaching artists, architects, and 

designers from Architecture Resource Center and Yale University will mentor and 

collaborate with classroom teachers and art teachers through professional 

development sessions and school residencies. Students will learn how to express 

themselves through the visual arts, how to communicate their ideas, how to work 

in teams to solve problems, and how to apply academic concepts in their lives and 

their communities.

2017 $10,000



CT 3
Neighborhood Music 

School, Inc.
Challenge America New Haven

To support the Jazz Discovery Program and related activities. The program will 

feature saxophonist Wayne Escoffery, who will share his expertise through 

workshops, classes, and a culminating headline performance in New Haven, 

Connecticut. Led by Escoffery and the Neighborhood Music School faculty 

members, workshops and demonstrations will cover topics such as jazz history, the 

role of jazz in urban and world environments, and instrument fundamentals, 

among others, and reach the area's low-income, ethnically diverse audiences.

2017 $10,000

CT 3
New Haven International 

Festival of Arts & Ideas, Inc.

Presenting & 

Multidisciplinary Works
New Haven

To support the presentation of multidisciplinary artists and accompanying 

engagement activities. Featured artists will include choreographer Camille A. 

Brown, pipa player Wu Man (China) playing works by composer Xiaogang Ye 

(China), and shadow puppet troupe Manual Cinema. Engagement activities will 

include panels, master classes, post-performance discussions, podcasts, and 

community outreach activities.

2017 $35,000

CT 3 Artspace, Inc. Visual Arts New Haven

To support City-Wide Open Studios, a public art commissioning project and 

professional development program. As many as ten temporary public art projects 

will be commissioned as part of the open studio event which will take place during 

New Haven's annual visual arts festival. Artists for the temporary public art 

commissions will be chosen by a panel of local artists, city officials, and community 

leaders and will receive financial and technical support for their projects. Artists 

and curators will have the opportunity to participate in Speed/Networking/Live!, a 

professional opportunity that gives regional artists and curators the ability to meet, 

discuss projects, and develop relationships.

2018 $20,000

CT 3
Arts Council of Greater 

New Haven
Local Arts Agencies New Haven

To support the development of a digital collaborative marketing platform. The 

development of a digital media platform will allow arts organizations in the region 

to market and deliver arts experiences in a new way. The tool will be designed as 

an interactive centralized website, with features such as an arts marketplace with 

event listings and ticket access, user profile capability, media content, a community 

forum, and metrics tracking tools. The "Digital Hub" concept was developed 

following an extensive planning process that included a research study, focus 

groups, and conversations with regional arts marketers and technology 

professionals.

2017 $10,000

CT 3
Connecticut Players 

Foundation, Inc.
Theater New Haven

To support Long Wharf Theatre's Contemporary American Voices Festival. The 

weekend-long festival will engage emerging and established playwrights in the 

development of their newest work. The festival will be curated by Long Wharf's 

Artistic Director Gordon Edelstein and Literary Manager Christine Scarfuto. Each 

play will receive a professional cast and director, as many as two days of rehearsal, 

and a public reading with opportunities for playwrights to discuss their work with 

Long Wharf's audiences.

2017 $15,000

CT 3 Wesleyan University Literature
Middletow

n

To support Wesleyan University Press in the publication and promotion of books of 

poetry. The press will publish authors Kamau Brathwaite, Camille Dungy, Shane 

McCrae, Erin Moure, Evie Shockley, and Gina Athena Ulysse. Books will be 

accompanied by online reader companions, and will be promoted through author 

readings and workshops, social media, and the press's website, among other 

means.

2017 $25,000



CT 3 Wesleyan University Literature
Middletow

n

To support travel costs and staff salaries for the publication and promotion of 

books of poetry. The press will publish such authors as Rae Armantrout, Brenda 

Hillman, Sam Sax, and Kerri Webster. Books will be accompanied by online reader 

guides and will be promoted through author readings and workshops, among other 

means.

2018 $15,000

CT 3 Wesleyan University Dance
Middletow

n

To support the presentation of a dance series at Wesleyan University's Center for 

the Arts. The series will feature performances and residency activities on campus 

and in the community. In addition, the center will host a series of master classes 

and choreographer conversations on the state of contemporary dance as part of 

the DanceMasters weekend series. The Center for the Arts will partner with 

Wesleyan's Dance Department and a subcommittee of their faculty and students to 

select the companies and plan their residencies. The series will include Kyle 

Abraham/Abraham.In.Motion, Meredith Monk, Le Patin Libre, and Reggie Wilson.

2017 $30,000

CT 3 Elm Shakespeare Company Theater New Haven

To support Free Shakespeare in the Park and accompanying educational and 

community engagement and outreach programs. In tandem with admission-free 

performances in New Haven's Edgerton Park, the project also will include The Elm 

Scholars Program, a summer theater experience for New Haven youth to work and 

study with professional actors and sound and lighting designers and operators.

2017 $15,000

CT 3 Yale University Theater New Haven

To support a production of "Father Comes Home from the Wars, Parts 1, 2  3" by 

Suzan-Lori Parks at Yale Repertory Theatre. First produced in 2014, the play 

consists of the first three installations of a nine-part American Odyssey, 

reimagining the Civil War through the journey of Hero, a slave who joins his master 

in the Confederate Army for the promise of freedom. Using poetry, music, and wit, 

the work examines the country at a fundamental turning point in history, and 

demonstrates the costs and legacy of slavery and war. In partnership with New 

Haven Public Schools, the theater will offer student matinee performances, study 

guides, classroom visits by teaching artists, and additional resources for educators.

2018 $25,000

CT 3
New Haven International 

Festival of Arts & Ideas, Inc.

Presenting & 

Multidisciplinary Works
New Haven

To support the presentation of "The Merchant of Venice" at the International 

Festival of Arts and Ideas. Compagnia de' Colombari (Italy/USA) will present their 

production of William Shakespeare’s “Merchant of Venice” in a site-specific 

outdoor performance directed by Karin Coonrod. A mock trial of Shylock will be 

staged in conjunction with the performances. Other engagement activities may 

include panels and discussions.

2018 $45,000

CT 3 Yale University Theater New Haven

To support artist fees for the world premiere production of "Imogen Says Nothing," 

a new play by Aditi Brennan Kapil at the Yale Repertory Theatre. The play tells the 

story of Imogen, a mysterious woman who stumbles into an Elizabethan theater 

and finds herself not only on stage, but suddenly written into Shakespeare's "Much 

Ado about Nothing." In early printed editions of Shakespeare's play, the character 

of Imogen, Hero's mother, appears in the first two acts. She has no lines, and the 

character disappears from later published editions. Kapil's play will imagine how 

this so-called "ghost character" found its way into the printed text, and explore the 

consequences of erasing a person from human history.

2017 $20,000



CT 4
Center for Contemporary 

Printmaking, Inc.
Visual Arts Norwalk

To support an artist residency program. The residencies, which will include housing 

and all art-making expenses, will focus on the art of lithography, etching, silk 

screening, woodcut, and other print techniques. The project will include artists who 

are not well versed in printmaking, who will have the opportunity to create print 

editions in collaboration with master printers. The residency will include artist talks 

and other public programming.

2017 $15,000

CT 4 Fairfield University Challenge America Fairfield

To support "War Stories," a performance work to be created with homeless 

veterans by a collaborative team comprising a writer, a visual artist, and a theater-

maker. The original work will aim to stimulate dialogue for new stories and 

narratives while creating awareness and understanding for the veterans and the 

audience. The veterans will come from the Applied Behavioral Rehabilitation 

Institute/Homes for the Brave, and will audition for parts in the production. They 

will actively engage in the workshop process to develop the work, under the 

facilitation of guest artist, Nina Bentley. The culminating event will be a final, public 

performance of "War Stories."

2017 $10,000

CT 4
Westport Country 

Playhouse, Inc
Theater Westport

To support a production of Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet" with an education 

and engagement initiative. Activities will include symposia featuring Shakespeare 

scholars, as well as audience talkbacks with the cast. In addition, families will be 

invited to take part in the Together at the Table program, which offers dinner and 

the show for $10 a ticket. The Playhouse also plans to work with community 

organizations to organize lectures and discussions focused on Shakespeare and 

"Romeo and Juliet," and to offer free professional development workshops for 

educators. An educational video study guide featuring interviews with academic 

scholars, artists, and historians will be developed to enrich the experience of the 

production for students and educators.

2017 $20,000

CT 4
Aldrich Contemporary Art 

Museum Inc.
Museums Ridgefield

To support a series of exhibitions and educational programs. The museum, in an 

intensive commitment to education for children and teens, will develop exhibitions, 

cross-disciplinary arts programming, teacher training, and resources for students 

and their families to learn together. In partnership with Side by Side Charter School, 

STEAM Tours, led by museum educators will be provided to preschool and 

elementary students to create connections between classroom learning and works 

of art through observation and discussion. Junior high school students will engage 

with internationally renowned artists from the region, Anissa Mack (b. 1970) and 

David Adamo (b. 1979), in a week-long classroom residency during each artist's 

solo exhibition.

2017 $20,000

CT 5
Music Mountain 

Incorporated
Music Falls Village

To support the annual Music Mountain Summer Music Festival. Under the 

leadership of Artistic Director Jonathan Yates, programming will feature chamber 

ensembles and solo instrumentalists. Repertoire will range from traditional 

chamber repertoire to new music and jazz. Activities will include master classes and 

intensive week-long coaching workshops with participating chamber musicians. 

The festival concerts will be held in Music Mountain's Gordon Hall and will be 

recorded live and broadcast on the Music Mountain Radio Network.

2017 $10,000



CT 5
Music Mountain 

Incorporated
Music Falls Village

To support the annual Music Mountain Summer Chamber Music Festival. Under 

the leadership of Artistic Director Oskar Espina-Ruiz, programming will highlight the 

complete cycle of string quartets by Ludwig van Beethoven. Additional repertoire 

will range from traditional chamber repertoire to new music and jazz, featuring 

artists such as the Aeolus, Amernet, Daedalus, Harlem, Juilliard, Penderecki, 

Shanghai, and St. Petersburg string quartets. Activities will include master classes 

and intensive week-long coaching workshops with participating chamber 

musicians. The festival concerts will be held in Music Mountain's Gordon Hall and 

will be recorded live and broadcast on the Music Mountain Radio Network.

2018 $10,000

CT 5 Hill-Stead Museum Literature Farmington

To support artist fees for the Sunken Garden Poetry Festival. The festival's 

cornerstone events will feature an emerging or Connecticut-based poet, a 

headlining poet, and an interlude of live music. Headlining poets conduct 

workshops at the museum on the day of their performance, and the Poetry 

Preludes series provides additional opportunities for audiences to delve into poets' 

words and craft. The museum records all performances for future distribution 

online.

2017 $10,000

CT 5
Litchfield Performing Arts, 

Inc.
Music Litchfield

To support the Litchfield Jazz Festival. The festival will feature performances by 

emerging artists representing a diverse mix of musical styles and instruments. 

Selected festival performers will be engaged to teach master classes and 

participate in free public performances at the Litchfield Jazz Camp during the 

month before the festival. Other ancillary activities include artist talks moderated 

by DownBeat magazine editor Frank Alkyer.

2017 $10,000

CT 5 Pilobolus, Inc. Dance
Washingto

n Depot

To support the creation of a new work as part of the International Collaborators 

Project. Pilobolus will collaborate with Grammy Award-winning banjo player Bela 

Fleck and his creative partner and wife, singer-songwriter Abigail Washburn, on a 

new work for four dancers. Pilobolus's directors are interested in finding new ways 

of using the body as an expressive medium for storytelling. As a point of departure, 

the creative team will explore some of the music traditions that these collaborators 

bring to the project. The musical duo will not only build, perform, and record a 

score for the work, they also will be a part of forming its overall atmosphere and 

story through constant conversation and involvement in the piece's development.

2017 $20,000

TOTAL: $1,512,400


